Product- and Environmental Declaration

TEXTURE STORIES
References
17318 - 218974

Product
Wallcoverings made of coated nonwoven with a weight of 1070 - 1469 gr.
Roll length 10.05 x 0.53 m.
Enviromental mark
The wallcoverings are FSC® certified. FSC-C100728.
The BN wallcoverings are CE-marked and fulfils the enviromental demands according to product standard
EN 15102:2007 + A1:2011. Declaration number: DOP-6.
Our wallcovering fulfils the product demands of emissions according to French VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds)
Regulation DEVL 1104875A. Emmisions dans l’air interieur. Class: A+.
Our wallcoverings have the IGI (International Wallcovering Manufactor Association) Quality Mark Certificate. Our products fulfils
the IGI’s trade standards.
www.igiwallcoverings.org/industry-standards
Product Contents
All wallcoverings are free from heavy metals and other environmental harmful substances. All inks are water based.
Coatings are water based or PVC plastisol.
Fireclass
The BN wallcoverings have a fire class B-S1,d0, according to EN13501-1.
Usage
The wallcoverings can be used in all areas except wet areas such as bathrooms etc.
Colour fastness to light
Very good colour fastness to light 6 or better. The highest value is 8.
Transport
The wallcoverings are transported via trucks from our BN factory in Huizen, the Netherlands.
Care Instructions
The wallcoverings are extra washable and scrubbable. Stains are treated as follows:
-

Wet the stain with a cloth or a sponge using soapy water or detergent.
Use plenty of lukewarm water to get off all soap rests.
Wipe off the over amount of water and leave the wallcovering to selfdry.
Avoid to get water in the joints where the wallcoverings is unprotected.

Estimated lifetime
Estimated lifetime of the wallcoverings is 5 - 7 years.
Hanging Instructions
- Check the material after having hung three lengths. We do not accept any claim in excess of the first three lengths applied.
- Check the product for possible defects before you start. Use only rolls with the same batch number on a wall. In case of claim
enclose the information label and a sample. Labour costs will not be reimbursed.
- Be sure the wall is smooth, clean and dry.
- Use glue for a heavy high-quality type of vinyl. Ask your dealer for advice.
- Cut the strips to length. Wall height + 5 cm. For designs with a repeated pattern, keep the repeat height in mind.
- Spread the glue to the wall.
- Apply the dry length on the glue.
- Roll away the air bubbles with a rubber roller.
- Cut strips on the plinth off along a steel ruler.
- Immediately remove glue spots with a sponge and clean water.
- Strip off dry when renovating.

